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The possibility of combining the high spatial resolution of
functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI) with the high
temporal resolution of electroencephalography (EEG) may
provide a new tool in cognitive neurophysiology, as well as in
clinical applications such as epilepsy. However, the simulta-
neous recording of EEG and fMRI raises important practical
problems: 1) the patients’ safety, in particular the risk of skin
burns due to electrodes heating; 2) the impairment of the
EEG recording by the static magnetic field, as well as by RF
and magnetic field gradients used during MRI; and 3) the
quality of MR images, which may be affected by the presence
of conductors and electronic devices in the MRI bore. Here
we present our experiences on 19 normal volunteers who
underwent combined fMRI and 16-channel EEG examina-
tion. Consistent with previous reports, safety could be as-
sured when performing EEG recordings during fMRI acquisi-
tion. Electrophysiological signals recorded with surface EEG
were similar inside and outside the 1.5 T magnet. Fur-
thermore, fMRI using motor or visual tasks revealed sim-
ilar areas of activation when performed with and without
16-channel EEG recording. J. Magn. Reson. Imaging 2001;
13:943–948. © 2001 Wiley-Liss, Inc.
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THE POSSIBILITY TO RECORD multichannel electro-
encephalogram (EEG) in the magnet (1) may offer new
insights in the investigation of brain functions. The
combination of two techniques, EEG and functional
magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI), may yield a new
neuroimaging tool that combines the excellent temporal
resolution of the EEG with the good spatial resolution of
fMRI (2). Such a tool could be used in both cognitive
neuroscience and clinical neurology, such as epilepsy
(3). Several studies have successfully applied EEG-trig-
gered fMRI to visualize brain regions related to the gen-
eration of epileptogenic spikes (4–6), but little has been
done in cognitive neurosciences (7).
Potential problems may appear when concurrent
EEG and fMRI acquisition is performed. On the one
hand, the presence of electrodes in the image field of
view (FOV) may produce MRI artifacts due to suscepti-
bility effect or radiofrequency (RF) interaction with the
conductive wires. On the other hand, the EEG record-
ing may be impaired by the presence of the main mag-
netic field (B0), as well as by RF and switched gradients
used during MRI acquisitions. Although methods have
been proposed to restore electrophysiological signals
during MR acquisition (8), no attempt has been made to
implement this solution in practice—the principal rea-
son being the difficulty to avoid preamplifier saturation
of EEG systems due to induced current by switched
gradients. Moreover, if fMRI is triggered by EEG-mea-
sured signals, good quality EEG recordings between
MR acquisitions, rather than during MR scanning, are
required. In the latter situation, only B0 affects the
quality of the EEG recording, producing electrocardio-
gram artifacts (1,9,10). However, it has been shown by
different research groups that a good quality EEG re-
cording can be obtained inside a 1.5 T magnet, allowing
the detection of epileptic discharges (4–6,11).
Another important concern is the safety of the patient
associated with the use of the EEG device during MRI
acquisition. This risk is due to induced currents in EEG
conductors, which can be caused by the static magnetic
field, switching magnetic gradient fields, or RF interac-
tion. A recent theoretical article reviewed the different
mechanisms that induce currents in electrical wires
used for EEG recording inside the magnet and the as-
sociated risks for the patient (12). The authors found
that the single most important potential hazard is due
to RF interaction, and they concluded that recording an
EEG during MRI acquisition is safe if series resistors
are added for MRI sequences with maximum specific
absorption rate (SAR) values. This represents a serious
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concern, since added serial resistors will compromise
the quality of the EEG recording.
In the present study, we addressed the important
question of safety of EEG recordings in the magnet by
exploring the technique in 11 healthy volunteers. Our
approach was experimental rather than theoretical,
and we measured the temperature rise of the electrodes
under various MRI acquisition conditions. We also de-
termined the effect of the EEG system on the MRI ac-
quisitions, as well as the effect of the magnet on the
EEG recording. In eight other volunteers, we performed
motor and visual fMRI in order to compare the area of
activation with and without a 16-channel MR-compat-
ible EEG system.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Subjects
Nineteen normal volunteers underwent a combined
EEG-fMRI study after informed consent was given.
Eleven volunteers had an MRI examination with fast
spin echo (FSE), spin echo (SE), gradient echo (GRE),
and echo planar imaging (EPI). All acquisitions were
performed with and without the 16 scalp EEG elec-
trodes. On five of these subjects, additional tempera-
ture measurements of one electrode were performed.
This first series of experiments was designed to address
the overall feasibility of the technique, especially the
safety issue related to the risk of heating due to RF
interaction with the transmit coil, as well as to check
the EEG quality inside the magnet.
In order to study the effect of EEG on fMRI activation,
we performed fMRI experiments on eight other healthy
volunteers, using a simple finger-tapping paradigm on
five of them and visual stimulation on the other three.
EEG Recording and Analysis
Sixteen gold-coated silver electrodes (Neuroscan Inc.,
Sterling, VA) were applied to the skin with conductive
paste according to standard positions of the 10/20 sys-
tem. Data were recorded continuously on a 64-channel
EEG machine (Deltamed SA, Paris, France) with a sam-
pling rate of 128 Hz.
Several eyes-open and eyes-closed EEG sequences
were recorded from the volunteers in order to check for
proper spontaneous EEG, in particular, eye movement
artifacts in the frontal leads, as well as the apparition of
posterior alpha rhythm initiated when the eyes are
closed. No further use of the EEG was made in the
volunteers.
MRI
A 1.5 Tesla ECLIPSE system (Marconi Medical Systems,
Cleveland, OH), equipped with fast gradients (27 mT/m
with a slew rate of 72 mT/m/msec), was used, permit-
ting single-shot EPI. The standard head coil configura-
tion of our system was used, with a receive head coil
and a transmit body coil with a maximum RF power
output of 25 kW. The SAR of the pulse sequence was
provided by the manufacturer according to the auto-
matic RF calibration procedure of our MRI system. The
SAR measures the absorption of electromagnetic en-
ergy in the body and depends on the subject’s body
weight and sequence parameters. For the present
study, the maximum SAR is reported in W/kg. For
cerebral imaging, a first level of warning is given at 1.2
W/kg and the system does not allow any acquisition for
a maximum SAR level higher than 2.8 W/kg.
The following sequences have been used and com-
pared with and without the EEG system: FSE, SE, GRE,
and EPI. The sequence parameters are listed in Table 1.
The temperature measurements were performed us-
ing a type K (Ni-Cr/Ni-Al) thermocouple (Omega Engi-
neering Inc., Stamford, CT) at the end of each acquisi-
tion. After proper tip isolation, the thermocouple was
placed in the conductive paste under one electrode.
Skin measurement without an electrode was also done
with the paste kept in place.
fMRI Acquisition and Analysis
Eight normal right-handed volunteers participated in
the fMRI study. Each subject had two fMRI acquisi-
tions, one with the EEG electrodes and a second one
without the electrodes. fMRI data were obtained from
13–15 contiguous 5-mm slices using single-shot EPI
(TR/TE/flip angle 5 2 seconds/40 msec/80°). The mo-
tor paradigm consisted of four blocks of 20 seconds of
rest and 20 seconds of self-paced finger tapping, for a
total experiment duration of 2 minutes and 40 seconds.
The visual stimulation was designed to activate the
visual motion area (MT/V5). The control condition con-
sisted of a 40-second presentation of static vertical
lines, and the activation condition was obtained by
moving the pattern from right to left for 20 seconds. The
control activation block was repeated five times, yield-
ing an experiment duration of 5 minutes. The data
analysis was performed off-line using Interactive Data
Language (Research Systems, Boulder, CO) on a DEC
alpha UNIX station. All studies were first corrected for
head motion (13). An intensity threshold of 20% of the
Table 1
Sequence Parameters
Sequence TR[msec]
TE
[msec]
Flip angle
[degree] ETL
Number
of slices NAV
Acquisition
time [minute] SAR
a [W/kg]
FSE 6430 90 90 32 13 3 3.0 2.6 6 0.15
SE 344 16 90 1 13 2 3.0 1.0 6 0.05
GRE 167 4.7 80 1 13 4 3.0 0.7 6 0.02
EPI 1200 40 90 1 13 140 3.0 0.08 6 0.01
TR 5 repetition time, TE 5 echo time, ETL 5 echo train length, NAV 5 number of averages.
a Mean 6 S.D, n 5 11.
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maximum image intensity was used to remove the
noise. The images corresponding to the two conditions
were compared statistically using a cross-correlation
computation of each individual pixel with a shifted (4-
second) boxcar function as reference (14). Correlation
thresholds of 0.45 and 0.35 were used for the motor
paradigm and the visual paradigm, respectively. The
statistically significant pixels were considered and dis-
played as a signal percent change from the baseline.
Stand-alone pixels were discarded. The signal-to-noise
ratio (SNR) of the EPI images (mean signal intensity
divided by the mean of the noise of the magnitude im-
age) with and without EEG was compared, as well as
the number of activated pixels, the mean cross-corre-
lation coefficient, and the mean signal intensity percent
variation.
RESULTS
The FSE sequence was used to evaluate the risk of
burning due to RF interaction between the transmit coil
and EEG wires, which may produce local heating. No
sensation of temperature changes or any kind of dis-
comfort was reported. Figure 1 represents the temper-
ature measurements performed on the five subjects
with and without EEG. The initial temperature was
33.1 6 0.12° C (mean 6 SD) without the EEG system
and 32.9 6 0.3° C with the EEG leads connected on the
volunteer’s head. For the measurements without elec-
trodes, the largest skin temperature increase (DTs) was
observed with the FSE sequence and reached 0.84 6
0.32° C. No effect was observed with the EPI sequence
(DTs 5 0.06 6 0.11° C), and the highest temperature
rise for GRE and SE was negligible (DTs , 0.5° C). When
the electrodes were attached to the subject’s head, the
largest mean temperature increase was observed in the
FSE sequence (DTs 5 3.74 6 1.36° C), with a peak value
on a single subject of 6.1° C. The temperature increase
was negligible with the EPI sequence (DTs , 0.2° C for
every subject). For the GRE and SE sequences, the
mean temperature rise was 1.2 6 0.6° C and 1.4 6 0.7°
C, respectively.
Good quality GRE and SE images were obtained, i.e.,
the electrodes produced only minor artifacts close to
the electrodes’ position, affecting only the signal from
the subcutaneous fat. Figure 2 shows an example of a
single-shot EPI used for the fMRI acquisition, extracted
from 11 contiguous slices of a multislice EPI acquired in
960 msec. Slight intensity variations could be detected
on the image acquired with the EEG system (Fig. 2b).
The EPI SNRs were also compared (without EEG:
SNR 5 64 6 8.9, N 5 8; with EEG: SNR 5 48 6 7.2, N 5
8) and showed an overall decrease of 25.6% 6 6.0%
when using the EEG system inside the magnet. This
Figure 1. Temperature increase as compared to SAR deposi-
tion measured in five volunteers. The graph represents the
skin temperature rise following the use of four different se-
quences (see Materials and Methods) with increasing SAR. The
FSE acquisition was adjusted for maximum allowable SAR.
The safety limit corresponds to a temperature rise of 8.5° C in
these experiments. The open symbols refer to measurements
made without electrodes, and the closed symbols refer to mea-
surements made with the EEG system.
Figure 2. Single-shot EPI image without (a) and with (b) the EEG system. Only little artifacts are visible in the left occipital region
due to the presence of the electrodes (arrow). c: Comparison of the coefficient of variation (SD to the mean ratio), expressed in
percent, of 150 repeated measurements. The diagram represents the histogram of the coefficient of variation of the pixel time
series without (circle) and with EEG (square).
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decreased SNR affects the variability of the image in-
tensity. This was assessed by computing the coefficient
of variations (SD to the mean ratio) over 150 repetitions
of the image, as illustrated in Fig. 2c. Nevertheless, less
than 1% difference between the two measurements was
observed, indicating that similar blood oxygenation level-
dependent (BOLD) effects should be detected with or
without the EEG system. This was conclusively demon-
strated by comparing a complete fMRI experiment with
and without the EEG system using motor and visual
motion paradigms. Simultaneous recording of fMRI and
EEG demonstrated a consistent area of activation with
results obtained without EEG. The motor task activated
regions in the contralateral primary motor, sensory mo-
tor, and supplementary motor cortex. The visual task
demonstrated the MT/V5 area, as well as the primary
visual cortex, as illustrated in Figure 3. Nevertheless,
the size of the activated area was reduced in the EEG-
fMRI experiment. Table 2 summarizes the fMRI find-
ings.
The comparison of the EEG recording performed with
the same setup both outside and inside the magnet
showed similar topography waveforms over the same
brain regions, as shown in Figure 4. In particular, sim-
ilar eye movement artifacts were found, and the poste-
rior alpha rhythm showed similar frequency and loca-
tion.
DISCUSSION
Safety
One of the concerns when recording an EEG during
fMRI is the risk of skin burning due to the RF interac-
tion with the electrodes (12). The recordings on volun-
teers provided very sensitive multicontact temperature
probes, and no case of heat sensation at any electrode
location was reported. Moreover, the temperature mea-
surements indicate that the maximal temperature rise,
on a single subject, after 3 minutes of high SAR FSE
was 6.1°, which was below the allowable limit (41° for
an external object in contact with the skin (12)), con-
sidering the initial skin temperature of 33 °. On aver-
age, a temperature increase of less than 4° was mea-
Figure 3. Visual fMRI comparison without (a) and with (b) a simultaneous 16-channel EEG recording. The image represents the
area of activation determined by cross-correlation with a threshold of 0.35 (colored pixels) overlaid on a T1-weighted GRE image.
The color scale represents percent signal change due to the BOLD effect. Visual motion area MT/V5 is clearly demonstrated
(arrow).
Table 2
Data Comparison of fMRI Obtained With and Without EEG, Expressed as Mean 6 S.D.
Task SNRa Number of pixels CCb BOLD signal [%]
No EEG motor 58.0 6 5.0 123 6 55 0.56 6 0.04 4.0 6 0.8
With EEG motor 43.4 6 6.9 55 6 30 0.58 6 0.07 5.3 6 0.8
No EEG visual 72.5 6 7.8 45 6 22 0.39 6 0.07 3.2 6 0.07
With EEG visual 52.0 6 1.0 28 6 16 0.37 6 0.04 3.5 6 0.07
% changec motor 225.7 6 7.3 257 6 11 23.5 6 8.8 231.6 6 8.3
% changec visual 227.9 6 8.1 241 6 7 4.5 6 6.5 29.5 6 0.2
a SNR 5 Signal to noise ration.
b CC 5 Correlation coefficient.
c % change represents the mean of percent change within individual subjects.
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sured with FSE, which is below the safety guideline.
Our study shows that EEG signals can be safely ac-
quired inside the magnet during an fMRI examination
without the need of additional serial resistors. In addi-
tion, if one considers the SAR difference between FSE
and EPI (around 40) and the measured electrode im-
pedance of 1–3 kV (measured at 30 Hz using a Grass
EZM meter), we are well above the safety resistance
determined theoretically (see Table 1 of reference 12).
We note that the highest SAR values used in this ex-
periment were obtained with FSE with a 32-echo train,
which is not likely to be used in the EEG-fMRI exami-
nation.
Nevertheless, it is well known that patients have ex-
perienced different degrees of burn during routine prac-
tice, typically associated with conducting wires, such
as electrocardiogram (ECG) leads, forming loops
(15,16). In each instance, a conductive path, including
the patient, is formed. Therefore, caution must be taken
to avoid looped wiring configurations. This may be min-
imized by running all wires from inside the bore along
the long axis of the bore. By taking these obvious pre-
cautions in the EEG system setting and by considering
the low SAR deposition and the corresponding temper-
ature rise in the GE and EPI used in our EPI-fMRI
examination, we concluded that the EEG recording,
together with the MRI acquisition, is safe for healthy
subjects and patients. Our results are consistent with
observations made by other groups using the same
system, which represents to date more than 150 EPI-
fMRI examinations (Ives JR, personal communication).
Therefore, we do not think that it is necessary to add
series resistors, which may compromise significantly
the quality of the EEG recording.
Functional Imaging
Since EEG has an excellent temporal resolution and
fMRI is able to localize brain activity with high spatial
resolution, one can reasonably expect that simulta-
neous acquisitions of EEG and fMRI would provide a
better spatio-temporal characterization of neuronal
networks involved in specific cognitive function. Appli-
cations include the study of seizure localization and
propagation in epilepsy, localization of generators re-
lated to EEG waveforms, such as alpha rhythm, and
sleep states, as well as cognitive tasks. In our experi-
ments, we found alpha rhythm clearly visible, although
with reduced SNR. This finding shows that similar elec-
trophysiological conditions could be recorded inside a
1.5 T magnet, which confirms previous findings ob-
tained at 3 Tesla using a 64-channel EEG (7).
The comparison of fMRI with and without the EEG
electrodes showed an overall decrease of SNR. This is
not surprising because conductors affect the sensitivity
of the coil as a result of RF interaction. Therefore, care
of the wire configuration should be taken. In our exper-
iment, the individual electrode’s cables were put to-
gether and placed axially as close as possible to the
center of the magnet bore, such that the wires remain at
the pseudo-ground of the transmit coil. The use of spe-
cially designed electrode caps and other cable configu-
rations should improve the image quality and SNR sig-
nificantly (17). Optimized head coil design should also
improve the image quality.
In spite of reduced SNR, we found a similar coefficient
of variation of the pixel time series in the EPI images.
This indicates that the electrodes do not produce extra
signal fluctuation (due to slight head motion for in-
stance), and therefore, similar BOLD signal enhance-
ment can be detected. This is demonstrated by our fMRI
experiments performed with the EEG system. The com-
parison of the fMRI studies with and without EEG
showed identical areas of activation, establishing the
overall functionality of the entire system. Nevertheless,
the number of activated pixels obtained with the EEG
system is reduced as a result of a lower image SNR. The
Figure 4. Example of an EEG of a healthy volunteer recorded outside (a) and inside (b) the magnet. The alpha rhythm initiated
just after eyes closing (marked by “EYES CLOSED” on the EEG trace) is clearly seen at O1-O2.
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simplest way to compensate for the lower signal is to
increase the voxel size, considering that a reduction of
10% in planar resolution (in two dimensions) yields
more than a 20% increase in signal intensity. Another
possibility is to increase the scanning time by 50% or to
use a higher field strength magnet, if patient movement
and safety can be insured.
In summary, the simultaneous recording of EEG and
fMRI is possible and safe. Temperature measurements
indicated that anatomical images with maximum allow-
able SAR can be performed within safety limits with the
EEG system used in this study. Furthermore, the over-
all functionality of the EEG-fMRI examination was
demonstrated and similar EEG signals, as well as sim-
ilar fMRI activation, were found when compared to the
acquisitions obtained independently.
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